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What I share is not mine alone
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Need good free salmon images?
https://salmon-net.org/



Workshops 
https://salmon-net.org/



The big ideas that have shaped 
salmon conservation science

American Fisheries Society Annual Meeting

October 2019



Five Key Principles 



All habitats have finite capacity



Salmon are regulated by habitat-
specific density-dependence



Competition for resources can be 
intense

Photo courtesy Tom Quinn



Exceeded habitat capacity can 
result in prespawning mortality

Photo courtesy Tom Quinn



Most abundant species generally 
limited by spawning habitat



Least abundant species generally 
limited by rearing habitat



More spawners doesn’t result in more 
smolts when rearing capacity is full

Spawners per kilometer of river 
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Barrowman et al. 2003.



Density dependence forms the basis of 
escapement-based management

“over-escapement”



Evidence for overcompensation or 
depensation is weak

Cunningham et al. 2015



Evidence for habitat capacity in the ocean is 
strong and continues to accumulate



Signals of competition at sea

Oke, Cunningham, Westley, et al. 2020. Nature Communications https://doi.org/10.1038/s41467-020-
17726-z



Habitat is complex, hierarchical, 
and dynamic



Salmon have evolved in 
heterogenous landscapes 



Salmon landscapes are shifting 
mosaics of suitable habitat 



Salmon landscapes are shifting 
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Shifting mosaics dampen variance in 
salmon production across nested scales



Evidence of intact portfolios abound in 
Alaska

Brennan et al. 2019 
https://salmon-net.org/shifting-habitat-mosaics-stabilize-salmon-production/



Complexity provides options for wildlife

Schindler et al. 2010  

Sockeye 

salmon spawn 

timing

Slide courtesy Daniel Schindler



Complexity increases the reliability of 
harvests for salmon dependent people 



Complexity has been eroded and lost in 
many regions



Salmon exist as metapopulations



Salmon as metapopulations 



Straying binds metapopulations



Straying facilitates (re)colonization



Straying facilitates (re)colonization



Straying mediates the flow of 
individuals and genes 



Salmon exist in a dynamic balance 
between extinction and colonization

Hell’s Gate Landslide, 

Fraser River, British 

Columbia (1910)

"You can't see the bottom of the river for the 

salmon.” – Globe and Mail 2013

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/british-
columbia/pink-salmon-reaching-fraser-river-in-massive-
numbers/article14298697/



Glacier retreat provides real time 
examination of salmon colonization

Wolf Point Creek, Glacier Bay National Park

https://salmon-net.org/glacier-retreat-will-alter-salmon-habitat/



Straying is a fundamental aspect of 
salmon biology, but….

https://salmon-net.org/genetic-diversity-of-introduced-chinook-salmon-in-chile/



Hatcheries affect wild salmon



Alaska produces ca. 1/3 of the 5 billion + 

Pacific salmon released each year

Alaska Department of Fish and Game. 
2018. Salmon hatchery return data, 1975-
2016. Knowledge Network for 
Biocomplexity. doi:10.5063/F19021ZZ. http:
//doi.org/10.5063/F19021ZZ

Alaska Department of Fish and Game. 
2018. Salmon hatchery return data, 1975-
2016. Knowledge Network for 
Biocomplexity. doi:10.5063/F19021ZZ. http:

//doi.org/10.5063/F19021ZZ

chum salmon

pink salmon

doi:10.5063/F19021ZZ
http://doi.org/10.5063/F19021ZZ
doi:10.5063/F19021ZZ
http://doi.org/10.5063/F19021ZZ


Hatcheries are part of Alaska’s 

fishery fabric

Majority of hatchery fish 

are thermally-marked



The problem of mixed-stock 

fisheries

How do we catch the potentially abundant ‘surplus’ hatchery fish 

without overfishing healthy but less productive wild populations?

Hatchery

Fmsy > 0.95

Wild

Fmsy ~ 0.50



“Thus, fisheries managers face the dilemma of restricting 

fisheries to allow wild salmon run entry while 

simultaneously maintaining effort on hatchery salmon to 

reduce straying.”
- Brenner et al. 2012 Environ Biol Fish 94:179–195



Less than 1% straying 

resulted in:

• 5,452,008 strays

• $4,500,000 lost to 

fishermen

Fishermen caught 99% of returning hatchery pink salmon 2013-2015 

We just can’t catch them all!



Courtesy Sam May, CICOES 

postdoctoral associate

Chronic straying onto spawning grounds may 
rapidly erode genetic diversity



If hatcheries were the solution, we 
wouldn’t still have a problem



Our ability to restore degraded 
habitat is limited



Our ability to restore degraded 
habitat is limited



Legacy effects can be large



Restoration often ignores root causes 
and done at too small scales



A movement towards process-based 
restoration



Principle 1: Address the root causes of 

habitat degradation

Root cause of urban salmon die-offs identified

https://salmon-net.org/coho-mass-die-offs-

caused-by-tire-chemical-underscores-growing-

impacts-of-urbanization-on-pacific-salmon/



Principle 2: Be consistent with the 

biophysical potential of any given site



Principle 3: The scale of action should be 

at the scale of the problem



Principle 4: Actions should have clearly 

articulated outcomes

Carnation Creek Experimental Logging

Our ability to learn from restoration remains 

hindered by a lack of monitoring



Five Key Principles 
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Towards honest conversations about 
risks and rewards of hatcheries


